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Introduction: The prevalence of sesamoid bone in hand is known to be variable among

populations of various geographic origins. Since counting with radiographs might be

inaccurate due to superimposition of adjacent digits, we tried to overcome this obstacle

using 3D-reconstructed CT in Korean patients. The purpose was to provide an accurate

incidence of sesamoid bones using 3D-CT.

Methods: Sesamoid bones were examined in 427-CT images. 3D-CT images were analyzed

by one observer and parts of hands (411-hands) were evaluated with radiograph to

compare with CT results. Statistical analysis between the CT and radiograph results was

performed.

Results: Sesamoids of metacarpo-phalangeal (MP) joint of the thumb were always present

on both radial and ulnar sides, except for 9-cases (2.1%) where they were not present on

radial side and 6-cases (1.5%) where they were not present on ulnar side. MP joint of the

little finger was the second most prevalent location (62.8%). The sesamoid of the index

finger MP joint and thumb interphalangeal joint was observed in 44% and 42.4%, respec-

tively. There was a rare incidence in the MP joints of middle and ring finger (0.7%). The

incidence of sesamoid bone was statistically different between the two counting methods

for the MP joints of index and little finger and thumb interphalangeal joint (P < 0.005).

Discussion: We could observe five frequent sesamoid bones in the MP joints of the thumb,

index, and little finger, and the interphalangeal joint of the thumb in Korean individuals.

3D-CT images revealed the accurate incidences of hand sesamoid bones.

Copyright © 2014, Anatomical Society of India. Published by Reed Elsevier India Pvt. Ltd. All

rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The sesamoid bone, usually embedded in the tendon near the

joint, has the role of maximizing the lever arm of the tendon

and functions as a pulley.1e3 In the hand, sesamoid bones are

usually found in the metacarpo-phalangeal (MP) joint of the

thumb, index, and little finger. Proper knowledge about the

location of the sesamoid is important in the differential

diagnosis of hand diseases. The sesamoid bone can be easily

misdiagnosed as an avulsion fracture fragment, especially in

comminuted articular fractures. Furthermore, sesamoid

bones can themselves be fractured4 or trapped inside the joint

after a fracture-dislocation.5 Inflammation, arthritic changes

and painful clicking were reported as clinical features.6e8

Trigger thumb was also observed in association with the

sesamoid bone, mimicking stenosing tendinopathy.9,10

The prevalence and distribution of sesamoid bones in the

hands is known to be variable among populations of various

geographic origins.11,12 It was reported that the incidence of

thumb sesamoid bone is 100%, and that of the MP joints of

index and little fingers is roughly 35% and 70%, respectively, in

Caucasians.13 In African people, the distribution was largely

different to Caucasians.14 Recently, the data from the Arabic

population was also reported.12 However, until now there has

been no study demonstrating the prevalence of sesamoid

bone in an East Asian population in English literature.

The presence of sesamoid bone has been usually counted

by cadaveric dissection15 or plain radiograph.11e14,16 Radio-

graph is a simple method to count a large number of subjects;

however, there might be difficulty in accurate counting due to

the superimposition of complex small bones such as adjacent

metacarpal and phalangeal bones. Recently, a development of

CT reconstruction that makes 3D-images possible has pro-

vided greater details of the complex bony structure in the

orthopaedic arena. To solve the weakness in counting sesa-

moid bones with a plain radiograph, we used 3D-CT scanning

for counting of sesamoid bones in Korean patients who visited

hand clinics. This is the first attempt to utilize 3D-CT for

sesamoid counting. Therefore, the purpose of the current

study was to evaluate the prevalence of hand sesamoid bones

with better accuracy using 3D-reconstructed CT in a Korean

population.
2. Methods

From March 2005 to December 2009, the cases (East Asian

population) from 4 regional hospitals in Korea were gathered.

We retrospectively searched the database and found patients

who had received 3D-reconstructed CT of the hand in an

outpatient clinic or emergency department. We included only

the adult patients, aged over 21 years at examination, as these

patients have reached full skeletal maturation. This inclusion

criterion resulted in a total of 474 hands. The exclusion criteria

were as follows: 1) when the full area of the hand from the

distal phalanx through to the proximal carpal bone was not

covered (30 cases); 2) when there was an amputation of any

part of the digits (1 case); 3) when a displaced or comminuted

fracture extended to the articular surface (11 cases); and 4)
when advanced osteoarthritis with multiple osteophytes or

rheumatoid arthritis was seen (5 cases). Undisplaced fracture

involving the joint was not excluded for the analysis. Shaft

fracture was also not excluded. After the exclusions, a total of

427 hands remained that were appropriate for further

analysis.

The CT image was obtained with LightSpeed VCT (GE

Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, United Kingdom) or 16-

multidetector Mx8000-IDT unit (Philips Medical Korea, Seoul,

Korea). Most Images were obtained in a high-resolution mode

using the 512 � 512 pixel matrix. The collimation was

16 � 0.625 or 16 � 1.25 mm, the tube parameters were 120 kVp

and 200 mA. Multidetector CT was carried out and 3D recon-

structionwithmulti-planar reformation (sagittal, coronal, and

axial image) was performed with program provided by CT

supplier (AW 4.0 [GE Healthcare] or Extended Brilliance

Workstation [Philips]). The reasons for CT examination in in-

dividual patients were mostly due to acute trauma (241 pa-

tients for distal radius fracture and 121 patients for carpal

bone, metacarpal, and phalanx fracture). The remaining

portion were due to evaluation of a painful symptom of the

hand (35 patients), osteoarthritis (12 patients, mostly carpo-

metacarpal arthritis in the thumb), contusion (5 patients), a

mass (3 patients), malunion (3 patients), deformity (2 pa-

tients), contracture (2 patients), or instability (2 patients).

There were 281 male patients (66%) and 146 female patients

(34%). Average age at the examination was 47.8 years old

(range 21e89). The right hand was evaluated in 186 patients

(44%) and the left in 241 patients (56%). There were 6 bilateral

cases.

After gathering the CT images, image evaluation was per-

formed by a single orthopaedic surgeon, who was hand

fellowship-trained (Fig. 1). Axial, sagittal or coronal images

were utilized as an adjunct to 3D-reconstruct image in order to

enhance the accuracy of the counting. All the MP joints and

interphalangeal joints of all five digits were inspected for the

presence of sesamoid bone. The sesamoid bones of the radial

and ulnar side were separately counted on the thumb MP

joint. A fragment with a sharp margin presenting in an un-

usual location was considered as an avulsion fracture after

review of the specific traumahistory. Cases thatwere doubtful

regarding the counting of the sesamoid bone on the 3D-CT

(such as an old fracture fragment) were discussed among a

panel of five hand surgeons, and a majority decision was

considered final. Five cases were discussed among the panel

due to ambiguity of the appearances.

We compared the results of the CT counting with the plain

radiograph in patients who had both types of images available

(411 cases). In order to do this analysis, the same orthopaedic

surgeon analyzed the antero-posterior and oblique radiograph

by conventional methods 1 month after the CT analysis

(Fig. 1). The concordance rate between the two methods was

calculated.

Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS version 19.0.

The comparison of frequency regarding to gender or side was

conducted with Fisher's exact test. The concordance rate be-

tween simple radiograph and 3D-reconstructed CT was eval-

uated by McNemar's test. A p-value of �0.05 was considered

significant.



Fig. 1 e Evaluation of images. (A) Typical 3D-reconstructed CT image (B) Antero-posterior X-ray of the hand.
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3. Results

The average number of sesamoids in one hand was 3.5 (range,

0e7, Fig. 2). Location of sesamoid and its respective prevalence

are described in Table 1. Two sesamoid bones in the thumbMP

joint were the most frequent findings, at 97.9 and 98.6%,

respectively for the radial and ulnar side. A sesamoid bone in

the MP joint of little finger was the second most frequent

finding. Sesamoid bones in the MP joints of middle and ring

finger were rare, at 0.7%, respectively (Fig. 3). These sesamoids

were usually much smaller than the others. The sesamoid

bones of the interphalangeal (IP) joint weremostly observed in

the thumb (42.4%). In one patient, the proximal IP joint sesa-

moid bones were observed in the middle and ring fingers,

respectively.

We evaluated the pattern of sesamoid distribution in the

individual hand. The most frequent pattern in the individual
Fig. 2 e Total prevalence of the sesamoid bone in one hand.
hand was a case which has total of two sesamoids in the

thumb MP joint (as shown in Fig. 1A), and this pattern existed

in 20.4% of the study population. This means that 20.4% of our

study population had just two sesamoids bone in their hand

and those sesamoids are located in thumb MP joints (Table 2).

The second most common pattern was a case which has total

of 4 sesamoid bones (2 in the thumbMP joint, 1 in the MP joint

of index finger, and 1 in theMP joint of little finger), whichwas

found in 19.4% of the total population.

We analyzed the prevalence of sesamoid in relation to

gender and side (Table 3). Subgroup analysis regarding to

gender showed that there was the same rate in both genders.

Although the female had higher frequency of sesamoid bone

in thumb IP joint thanmale, this could not achieve statistically

significant difference (P ¼ 0.250). Subgroup analysis regarding

to side (right or left) showed that the frequencies inMP joint of

thumb and all finger are same in both sides. However, the

frequency of sesamoid in thumb IP joints was significantly

higher in right hand compared with left hand.

In 411 cases, we compared the counting results by 3D-

reconstructed CT with that by plain radiograph. Although the

concordance rate for the thumb MP joint was excellent, we

found that the prevalence of sesamoid bone in theMP joints of

index and little finger and thumb IP joint was underestimated

significantly in simple radiographs compared with 3D-
Table 1 e Prevalence of sesamoid bone in each location.

Location Count Percent

Thumb MP radial side 418 97.9

Thumb MP ulnar side 421 98.6

MP of index finger 188 44.0

MP of middle finger 3 0.7

MP of ring finger 3 0.7

MP of little finger 268 62.8

IP of thumb 181 42.4



Fig. 3 e Rare presentation of the sesamoid bone in the 3rd

MP joint.
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reconstructed CT (Table 4). Especially, the difference was

greater for the MP joint of little finger and the thumb IP joint.
4. Discussion

Our aim was to determine the prevalence of sesamoid bones

in the hands of Korean patients with 3D-reconstructed CT.

This was the first study using 3D-reconstructed CT for the

more accurate counting of the sesamoid bones. A review of

total 427 CT images was performed in order to assess the

location and incidence of sesamoid bones. While plain

radiograph has been used to identify the sesamoid bone, we

thought that there was substantial room for improvement by

using 3D-CT. Each coronal, sagittal, and axial CT image alone

might have limitations in accurate counting because there is a

possibility that the sesamoid is not included in any cutting

slice due to its small size. With 3D-reconstructed images as a

definitive method, we could count the sesamoid with little

ambiguity.
Table 2 e Frequent patterns of sesamoid bones in the individu

Thumb MP radial side Thumb MP ulnar side MP-I

þ þ
þ þ þ
þ þ þ
þ þ
The other patterns
The sesamoid bone is usually underestimated in the clin-

ical situation due to its small size and less notable appearance

in plain radiographs. However, many pathologic symptoms

can be related to this small bone. Arthritis has often been

described as present between a sesamoid and phalangeal

bone.10,17 Recently chronic sesamoiditis was acceptably

treated with steroid injections on a long-term basis. When

conservative treatment failed, sesamoidectomy was able to

relieve the symptoms. Triggering associated with the sesa-

moid in a thumb IP joint was also successfully treated with

excision.9 Three cases with painful clicking of the thumb IP

joints caused by a sesamoid bone were also treated with ses-

amoidectomy.6 Good relief of pain and full recovery of

strength were reported. In case of sesamoid fractures, more

frequent occurrence was reported in thumb ulnar side and

this trauma was closely related with sports injury.18e20

Routine anteroposterior and lateral radiographs might be

unremarkable, and oblique radiograph were often necessary

either in thumb18 or other fingers.21 Fracture was usually

managed with conservative treatment; however, in some

cases sesamoid excision was eventually required due to un-

resolved pain.21,22 A high index of suspicion warrants

sesamoid-related pathology as a differential diagnosis for

hand diseases. Therefore, proper knowledge about the inci-

dence of sesamoid in specific locations is essential. Appro-

priate diagnostic evaluations such as plain radiograph and CT

analysis should be performed so as not to miss sesamoid-

related pathology in suspicious cases.

Several publications have contributed to the improved

understanding of the prevalence of sesamoid bone in various

ethnic groups.5,11e16,23e25 Through these reports, the inci-

dence of sesamoid bones in specific locations showed sub-

stantial differences among individual from various

populations. Recently, Yammine undertook systematic re-

view on the prevalence of sesamoid bones and we could

obtain the overall prevalence and ancestry-specific preva-

lence of three different ethnic groups from this systematic

review (Table 5).26 We also calculated the prevalence for East

Asian population (mainly Korean and Japanese) by summing

up from several articles and our result. The results showed

that the incidence in the thumb MP joint was not different

among people of 4 ethnic backgrounds. The rarity of sesamoid

in the MP joints of middle and ring finger was also the same

among 4 groups. The incidence in the MP of index finger was

remarkably lower in Africans (23.2%) compared with other

groups (38.1e44.0%). The sesamoid bones in the MP joint of

little finger and thumb IP joint were the most variable in

incidence. Africans had the lowest incidence of sesamoid in

the MP joint of little finger and the highest incidence (near

100%) in the thumb IP joint. Caucasians and the East Asian
al hand.

I MP-V Thumb IP Count Percent

87 20.4

þ 83 19.4

þ þ 73 17.1

þ þ 52 12.2

107 25.1



Table 3 e Sesamoid frequency by gender and side.

n (%) MP-I radial (%)a MP-I ulnar (%) MP-II MP-III MPIV MP-V IP-I

Male 270 (66%) 97.8 98.9 43.0 0.7 0.7 62.2 41.9

Female 141 (34%) 97.9 97.9 44.7 0.7 0.7 64.5 48.2

P valueb 1.000 0.417 0.754 1.000 1.000 0.668 0.250

Right 230 (56%) 98.3 98.3 44.0 0.9 0.4 64.8 48.7

Left 181 (44%) 97.2 98.9 43.1 0.6 1.1 60.8 38.1

P value 0.515 0.669 0.920 1.000 0.585 0.412 0.036

a Frequency was noted with percentage.
b Fisher's exact test.

Table 4 e Comparison between X-ray and CT with
McNemar's test.

Location X-ray (percent) CT (percent) p Value

Thumb MP radial side 97.8 97.8 1.0

Thumb MP ulnar side 98.5 98.5 1.0

MP of index finger 39.7 43.6 0.005

MP of middle finger 0.5 0.7 1.0

MP of ring finger 1.0 0.7 1.0

MP of little finger 51.3 63.0 0.000

Thumb IP 30.9 44.0 0.000

p < 0.05 is highlighted with bold.
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group have similar prevalence in these two joints. The Middle

Eastern group had the lowest incidence (24.9%) in thumb IP

joint. Although this data showed that the incidence in Afri-

cans is quite different from other ethnic groups, it should be

considered that the part of African data had been evaluated

using only antero-posterior radiographs.14 The results might

therefore be inaccurate, especially for the counting of the

sesamoid in MP joints of the index and little fingers.

For a long time, the mechanical and genetic hypotheses

were considered to be important for the generation and distri-

butionof sesamoid bonewithinhand.14,26,27 Bizzaro stated that

both factors are equally essential for the full picture.15 Me-

chanical factor such as overuse of hand or fingers had been

suggested because pressure duringmanualworkwas higher at

thumb joints, MP-II, and MP-V, where the highest sesamoid

frequencies could be found.15,28 Although our subgroup anal-

ysis showed that right hand had higher frequency of sesamoid

in thumb IP joint compared with left hand, this tendency was

not repeated insystematic review;nosignificantdifferencewas
Table 5 e Incidence (%) of sesamoid bones in various ethnic gr

Ethnicity M

Thumbc Index finger Middle

Systematic reviewa

Overall 99.9 38.1 1

African 99.7 23.2 0

European 99.8 45 1

Middle Eastern 99.8 39.4 1

East Asianb 98.6 44.0 0

a Results of other ancestry were brought from recent systematic review.
b Results summed up from the following reference16,24 and the data from
c Prevalence of at least one sesamoid in thumb MP joint.
noted in thumb and fingers according to side.26 The result of

frequency according to gender is inconsistent since there was

no gender preference in the current study and systematic re-

view showed that there was slightly high frequency of sesa-

moid bone in female fingerMP joint comparedwithmen. Since

themen or right hand (dominant hand in themost people) has

to possess more sesamoid to confirm the mechanical hypoth-

esis to be true, the current evidence gives week support to the

mechanicalhypothesis.Asshowninourresults andsystematic

review, there was clear difference in sesamoid frequency

among various ancestries. Each ancestry including East Asian

group has distinct profile for sesamoid distribution. Therefore

we can conclude that genetic background has profound role in

thefrequencydistributionofsesamoidbone.Afewauthorsalso

suggested that genetic background is associatedwith sesamoid

frequency in hand11e13 and foot.29

In comparison with the results counted with a plain

radiograph, there was a significant difference in the incidence

of sesamoid bones at the MP joints of index and little fingers

and the IP joint of thumb.Whenwe assumed 3D-CT images as

the gold standard, the detection rate was increased with 3D-

CT compared with radiograph (increase of detection rate:

3.9%, 11.7% and 13.1%, respectively). The small size of the

sesamoid bone in the little finger MP joint and thumb IP joint

might pose more difficulty in identifying its presence in plain

radiographs. This fact indicates that counting using a simple

radiograph could underestimate the real prevalence in the MP

joints of index and little fingers and thumb IP joint. Although a

true lateral radiograph image could be helpful in the case of

thumb IP joints for accurate counting, 3D-CTwould be a better

option for the sesamoid bone in the MP joints of index and

little fingers.
oups, as reported in the literature.

P IP

finger Ring finger Little finger Thumb

.5 0.6 55.4 57.6

.3 0.3 26.4 95.1

.5 1.3 71.3 57.4

.5 0.8 46.6 24.9

.7 0.7 62.8 52.8

26

the current article (Korean and Japanese).



Fig. 4 e Exceptional cases with absence of one (A) or two thumb sesamoid bones (B) in the MP joint.
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The thumb sesamoid bone has been known as universally

existing.3,12e14,23,25 However, some authors reported a few

exceptional cases where people do not carry one or two

sesamoid bones in the MP joint of thumb.11,15 We also found a

few exceptional cases (Fig. 4). Evidence of fusion or bony

ankylosis between the sesamoid and metacarpal head, which

can be present in osteomyelitis or prolonged septic condi-

tions, was absent in all of the cases. It seems that the sesa-

moids in the thumb MP joint, either single or both, might be

absent in particular individuals, with very low incidence.

Recently, Seki et al reported the prevalence of the sesamoid

bone in the IP joint of the fingers in the Japanese population.16

They showed that the prevalence for the index, middle, ring,

and little finger was 0% (0 of 172), 0.4% (1 of 244), 0.5% (1 of 183),

and1% (2of 179), respectively. Theyuseda lateral X-ray for each

finger, separately. In our current study, we found only 1 sesa-

moid bone (0.2%) in the middle and ring finger PIP joints,

respectively, in a single patient. A small fragment of an intra-

articular fracture is hard to distinguish from a sesamoid when

it is evaluatedwith only a simple radiograph. In our experience,

3D-reconstructed CT was sufficiently sensitive as we could

distinguish the sesamoid from a small avulsion fracture frag-

ment or detached osteophyte. Therefore, questionable images

on an radiograph warrant further evaluation with a 3D-CT.

There are several limitations of this study. First, since we

used CT images of the patients who visited the hospitals for a

clinical reason, the study population could not represent the

normal regional population. However, several previous

studies have also used radiograph from patients following

hand trauma.11,12,14,16 This is because obtaining a radiograph

in a normal population is unethical and impractical in most

countries currently. When a trauma history was present, we

could not discriminate conclusively whether the observed

fragment was a fracture fragment or a sesamoid bone. This

was especially true in the thumb IP joint since the volar side is

frequently injured by an avulsion fracture. Therefore, we

checked for any thumb trauma history in the medical chart

when the thumb IP joint sesamoid bone was observed, to rule
out the possibility of a fracture fragment. Second, interob-

server and intraobserver reliability was not analyzed. Because

the primary purpose of the current study was to report the

incidence of sesamoid bones in the hands accurately, and not

to compare the accuracy of the counting method, we did not

make a great effort to perform serial checks by several

readers. There was a report that interobserver and intra-

observer reliability was good even with plain radiographs.11

There are several strengths of the current study. First, this

is the first study to use CT to count the sesamoid bone. Sec-

ond, we counted a large number of CT scans, gathering the

cases from multiple centers. Our number of cases (427 hands)

is comparable with the case numbers (225e442 hands) of a

previous simple radiograph study.11,12,14 Third, we counted

the thumb MP joint sesamoid bone on either side (radial or

ulnar side), separately. The radial side sesamoid bone of the

thumb might not be seen well in conventional hand AP and

oblique radiograph. With 3D-reconstructed CT we could

accurately count each sesamoid separately.

We observed five frequent sesamoid bones in Koreans who

visited the hand clinics: two in theMP of the thumb, one in the

index and the little finger, respectively, and one in the IP of the

thumb. The prevalence was partially different from other

ethnic groups. With 3D-reconstructed CT, we could attain an

accurate counting of the sesamoid bone, creating precise

baseline data for an East Asian population.
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